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Tisdale
starts May 31

Iron Man 3
( PG - 13 ) ***

Melfort
starts - May 31

The glory of flowers as seen at the Four Seasons Greenhouse west of Tisdale on Friday May 24, 2013

Flowers a beautiful messenger

Thursday, May 30, 2013
by: Timothy W. Shire,
Tisdale:
Here are some pictures from a
recent visit  to a greenhouse.

Away from Tisdale

Thursday, May 30, 2013
by: Timothy W. Shire,
Tisdale:
After several months delay we
have been able to clear the
deck and we are on the road for a while. Gasoline is $1.35.9 in Regina, how
quaint.

Regina children's soccer league

Thursday, May 30, 2013
by: Timothy W. Shire,
Tisdale:
This story is about the fun and
posit ive experience in the way
Regina's children are involved in organised sports

Bee gone

Thursday, May 23,
2013
by: Timothy W. Shire,
Tisdale:
Work cont inues as the
symbolic T isdale Bee is unceremoniously moved to make way for Harvard
Development Incorporated.

North Newmarket

Ensign Webcam

Today In Ensign

TWS - Flower messages
TWS - Away fromTisdale
TWS - Children's soccer

Today In Ensign past years

2012 -
2011 -
2010 -
2009 -
2008 - Parkland Photo club
and Replacing fragile metal
water line
2007 - Rose breasted
grosbeak and elk calf
2006 -
2005 - The next generation,
Greenwater report, New
duplex and Nibblers and
ESSO fire damage
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Thursday, May 30, 2013, 1236 Ensign Front Page Volume 16, No. 2 - Ceiling and visibility unlimited, 21ºC, wind 16 knots at 050º gusting to 23 knots, altimeter 29.88
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Star Trek Into
Darkness
( PG-13 ) ***

The Hangover: Part III
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North Newmarket

Thursday, May 23,
2013
by: Timothy W. Shire,
Tisdale:
This story illustrates the
effort the Town of T isdale is making in expanding the resident ial area on the
north part of the town and includes a two minute video clip.

Crocus field

Thursday, May 16, 2013
by: Ken Jones,
Regina:
About a month late but here
are Ken Jones' annual set of
pictures of the lit t le spring miracle we incorrect ly call the crocus.

Star City Colony fire

Thursday, May 16, 2013
by: Jared Summach,
Star City:
Saturday at noon a fire broke
out in a large quonset on the
Star City Hutterite colony.

That's my mom

Friday, May 10, 2013
by: Timothy W. Shire,
Tisdale:
This Sunday is just one of the
days we pay special attent ion
to our mothers.

Seeding has begun

Friday, May 10, 2013
by: Timothy W. Shire,
Tisdale:
Field by field community by
community things are drying
up and over the next two weeks the crop of 2013 is going to be planted.

Down in the valley

Friday, May 10, 2013
by: Timothy W. Shire,
Tisdale:
It is uncertain if there w ill be
w idespread damage from
flooding in the Qu'Appelle Valley.

Robins watch the river rise and fall

Friday, May 3, 2013
by: Timothy W. Shire,
Tisdale:
This story includes an album of
forty pictures show the
modest flood of 2013 and it  is now drying up.

Ensign webcam

Friday, May 3, 2013
by: Timothy W. Shire,
Tisdale:
New webcam is up and
running. Here is the story
behind the camera and how a product like this might be useful in your home
or business.

2004 -
2003 - Relay for life today,
Say not to pot, The case of
Dr. David Cassidy and
Parkland Photo Club
2002 - FX clouds, 
Cumberland Community
College, Withdrawal from
Afghanistan, You can't pay
for pride, Little Giant does
the lifting and Understanding
time and money
2001 - Tisdale construction
season update, The flux
machine and unsettled
conditions for a day or two
2000 - Grad car tradition
continues, Time for a new
alley and pavement painter
1999 - Let's pretend,
Alternative Universe News,
Valparaiso elevators gone
and Main street in May
1998 - Crops looking good
and Lawns

Tim's Tip of the Day

An
outstanding
mobile app
created for
drivers in the
UK is worth checking out. Imaging
how useful this information would
be for a commuter.(Click here to
see full size.)

Find of the Day

Scandals hamper Harper's
plans

Trouble on
top of trouble
for the "one
man show"
prime
minister of
Canada. This
story
attempts to
sort out the
scandals that
are piling up

on top of one another and crippling
the Harper Government. Looks like
there are more to come.

Spring for the deer

Friday, May 3, 2013
by: Timothy W. Shire,
Tisdale:
Scenes from the Porcupine Plain area w ith a few four legged outdoor
types checking out the spring camp sites.

Promises, promises all I ever hear are promises

Friday, April 26, 2013
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by: Timothy W. Shire,
Tisdale:
Though it  has been a while in coming the water is flow ing and spring is
definitely here.

Schapansky Auction's first big outdoor sale of the year

Thursday, April 18, 2013
by: Timothy W. Shire,
Tisdale:
The spring auxt ion sale is usually the launch of the agricultural year for
most farmers. This is what it  was like this year and there are links to
years past.

Tisdale Ramblers Trade Show

Thursday, April 14, 2013
by: Timothy W. Shire,
Tisdale:
This story includes a 6:45 minute video to illustrate this year's annual
trade show that runs at the same t ime as the Rodeo.

West of Regina where winter remains

Thursday, April 14, 2013
images by: Ken Jones,
Belle Plain:
We have heard new reports of the highway between Regina and Moose
Jaw being blocked. Amazingly much of that snow is st ill there and here
are the pictures to tell that story.

Photographically Speaking Volume 1 edition 1

Thursday, April 14, 2013
images by: Kevin Bradshaw,
Aklavik, NWT:
Today we start a regular column dealing w ith some of the complex
issues associated w ith modern photography. Kevin w ill attempt to make
some of that vocabulary make sense and give us some insight into good picture taking.

From the land of perpetual winter

Thursday, April 11, 2013
by: Timothy W. Shire,
Tisdale:
From this t it le you w ill quite correct ly surmise that cabin fever is st ill w ith
us but this story is the lead story to the other stories posted today.

Regina's snow mountain range

Thursday, April 11, 2013
by: Timothy W. Shire,
Tisdale:
Some images of the snow piled up on the edge of the capital city
hauled from streets, parking lots and in some cases yards.

Food Court in Regina's Northgate Mall

Thursday, April 11, 2013
by: Timothy W. Shire,
Tisdale:
Fast food may not be food at all but at t imes it  happens that you w ill
find yourself in a shopping mall and you are hungry.

What's going on behind the bee?

Thursday, April 11, 2013
by: Timothy W. Shire,
Tisdale:
Though some work has been carried out to clear away the tourist
booth and mini golf no actual construct ion has yet begun at the
intersect ion of highways #3 and #35.

Tisdale's newest apartment building

Thursday, April 11, 2013
by: Timothy W. Shire,
Tisdale:
Interior finishing in full sw ing as this new building is nearing complet ion.

Newmarket keeps heading north

Thursday, April 11, 2013
by: Timothy W. Shire,
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Tisdale:
Farber Construct ion is well on their way to gett ing the third house of
this year assembled.

A duplex is housing start four

Thursday, April 11, 2013
by: Timothy W. Shire,
Tisdale:
In ono;y a few days this project has moved from a snow covered lot to
pouring the foundat ion today.

Spring tonic

Thursday, April 4, 2013
by: Timothy W. Shire,
Tisdale:
Tisdale streets are free of snow now and there are small puddles
developing. But more important ly a few CanadaGeese are back.

Bottom of The Page picture of the day

North Central Internet News is a product of
Timothy W. Shire

I would appreciate hearing from you would like to know your opinions about any material published in
Ensign timothy@ftlcomm.com our telephone is 306 873 2004. Snail mail address is:

Timothy W. Shire, Box 1776, Tisdale, SK, S0E 1T0
Made with a Mac Mini

Ensign is produced, published, and hosted at least once a week by Timothy W. Shire in Tisdale, Saskatchewan, Canada.
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